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EDITORIAL 
5. The Costa Brava has recently been the objective of a bitter controversy, generalized on íts progressive 
touristic degradation. Coinciding with this, al last the catalán versión of the book by Yvette Barbaza 
about human landscape of the Costa Brava has been published. The book is a most clear and 
disappropriate testimony on the dangers that the coastiine besieged 20 years ago, and that finally 
have been invaded upon. The author regretfuily taiks about this in the prologue of the new edition, 
"The bait of the benefit finally took advantage of the wisdom". 
EDITING 
12. THE PYRENEES: THE ANGUISH OF A CULTURE, by Pau Lanao and Carme Vinyoles. 
The regions of Cerdanya, TAIt Urgell, l'Alta Ribagorga, el Pallars, Jussá and the Pallars Sobirá have 
asked for only one jurisdict ion which will allow them to negotiate with guarantees, a part of Catalonía 
which is praised by many tourists, but practicalty unknown and forgotten about, and nowadays it is 
either on its last legs or it can be seen that v^rith the indiscriminate invasión of tourism an ancient 
culture is lost and a perfectly adaptad way of life in the surroundings vi/ill disappear. 
17, TWO COINCIDENTAL DIAQNOvSIS, by Caries Guerrero. 
The cry of alarm which can be heard over the high región of the pyrenees responds to the 
t remendous fact that there are 60.000 inhabitants in this área, where one can discover one of the most 
poorest and most backv^fard parts of Europe. If this continúes, investigators calcúlate that by the year 
2.000 a third of the land cultlvated there will have disappeared, and many people will have left their 
viüages. 
DOSSIER 
20. THE REARGUARD LIFE DURING THE CIVIL WAR. by Josep Clara, Pau Lanao. Caries Guerrero, 
Carme Vinyoles. Ángel Jiménez, Jordi Pujiula and Jordi Canal. 
This dossier shows one of the aspects of the war conflict which least attention has gained in the long 
bibl lography which has been dedicated to it, the common way of life and the republican rearguard. It 
analyses the written statements in favour of a revolutionary moral and of war, the big probiem of 
provisions; the long drama of the people hiding in the mountains; the service and lelsure hours of a 
Base and Catalán Artillery troup based in Sant Fellu de Guíxols, the development of the Olot industry 
of the religious imagery and the cultural movement seen f rom a library. 
GEOGRAPHY 
55. INSTITUTIONS AND TERRITORY: THE GlRONA COMMUNITY, by M. Castañer and M. Minisíral. 
The economical and demographic evolution has caused demographic and territorial things not to 
work. By establishing the communit ies, it is hoped to créate or efficient way of life for the problems of 
capacity of the towns. This article penetrales into the theme, analysing the communit ies of the Girona 
región. 
62. MAPMAKING IN THE GlRONA ÁREA FROM 1813-1938 by Mo. Galera. 
In 1812, by reason of the Cadis Courts, the need to solve the probiem of the administrative policy of 
the territorial división of the Spanish nation came up. The writer writes about the offers which have 
come up between then and nowadays. 
ARTS 
69. A NEW PAVIUON FOR INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE, by Pep Fortiá. 
The great dynamlc response from the produce and service sections of the Girona región —an área of 
commercial flow between Spain and Europe— has given rise to the need of a pavilion to install and 
put on show all those activities. 
ARCHAEOLOQY 
75. THE RECOVERY OF SANT ISCLE DE COLLTORT, by J.M. Llorens. 
The church of St. iscle de Colltort is being restored, it is in St. Feliu de Pallerols. The investigations 
the antecedents and the origin of the parish, the evolution of the architectural structure of the building 
through different ages and the 34 coins found there during the restoration, aiso dated f rom different 
ages. 
THE PRESS 
82. "THE COUNTRY'S NEWSPAPER" AND THE REVOLUTION IN FIGUERES IN 1868, by J. Guillamet 
A detalled story f rom "The Country's newspaper", of Figueres (September 1868 - October 1868). 
Amongs l the contents of the published articles, the resonance is shown on the revolution of that year 
in that Empordá town. 
TRAVEL 
87. YUGOSLAVIA AND TURKEY: THE LANDSCAPE AND THE PEOPLE, by Agusíi Casanova. 
The Adriatlc coast, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Turkey, the author gives us a new look on them, denying 
topics and makes a sludy f rom the geographical, psychological and human point of view. 
